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BIRTH PACKAGES

 

Fluid communication and an on-call

relationship over the four week period

surrounding your estimated due date

 

A pre-birth meetup with mum and her

birthing partner at either your home or a

local coffee shop at approximately 36

weeks

 

Full videography and photographic

coverage of your birth, from active labour

through until approximately 2 hours after

birth

 

5 birth announcement images, hand-

edited and delivered within 24 hours

following your birth

 

A 3-6 minute, high definition video of your

birth story

 

A private online gallery consisting of

approximately 100 downloadable digital

image files

 

100, 7x5 inch, time stamped professional

art prints beautifully presented in a glass

keepsake box, with your personal

engraving

 

A postpartum meetup and delivery of your

products, including your prints, as well as

your video and images on my wooden USB

 

Fluid communication and an on-call

relationship over the four week period

surrounding your estimated due date

 

A pre-birth meetup with mum and her

birthing partner at either your home or a

local coffee shop at approximately 36

weeks

 

Full photographic coverage of your

birth, from active labour through until

approximately 2 hours after birth

 

5 birth announcement images, edited

and delivered within 24 hours after birth

 

A private online gallery consisting of

200-250 downloadable digital image

files

 

100, 7x5 inch, time stamped professional

art prints beautifully presented in a glass

keepsake box, with your personal

engraving

 

A postpartum meetup and delivery of all

hand-edited images on my wooden

USB

 

An on-call relationship capturing an

organic collection of images in the

immediate moments after birth or

within the first 24 hours of your baby’s

life earthside (whichever is most

suitable for you and your family)

 

Usually documented at your place of

birth for a period of around 2 hours

 

A private online gallery consisting of 

approximately 80-100 downloadable

digital image files

 

Preserving intimate first-time

moments for example, cord cutting,

baby;s first latch, weighing, skin to

skin with dad and sibling meetings.

 

An ‘unbound album’ including 20 torn

edge matte art prints nestled

together in a vegan leather envelope

 

Your collection of hand-edited

images on my premium wooden USB

 

+ $500 for 2-3 minute videography
add-on
 

 

$ 2 4 0 0 $ 1 9 0 0 $ 9 5 0

Follow Rewild Her on

Rewild Her 

@rewildherbirth


